
The Houten District, where Morino City is located, is considered to be “a town where residential, agricultural, and 
industrial areas co-exist in harmony amidst a rich natural environment blessed with lush farmland.” In addition, the 
Shin-Funabashi Station East Zone is designated as a mixed-use town zone. An urban development policy is established 
for this zone with the goal of supplying housing that accommodates the lifestyles of different age groups, offering 
livelihood support services, and developing infrastructure essential for community development.

In 2011, Funabashi City formulated the Development Plan 
for the Yamate District Shin-funabashi Station East Zone to 
protect the living environment for future generations. The 
plan made it possible to create an open, beautiful town 
and preserve it into the future.

Funabashi Cityʼs vision of town development in regions where Morino City is located is described in the following: 

・ Funabashi City Urban Development Master Plan
・“Yamate District Town Development” (brochure)

Town development advocated by Funabashi City

District development plan
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Conceptual image of the town blocks development plan
Source: “Yamate District Town Development” brochure (Funabashi City)

Source: “Yamate District Town Development” brochure (Funabashi City)

An open street view is ensured by 
capping the maximum building height 
at 31 m and setting back the wall 
surface line by 2.5 to 6.5 m. 

Funabashi City Urban Development Master Plan “Yamate District Town Development” (brochure)

Warm and soothing color tones unify 
the building exteriors of Morino City.

※What is “enecoQ”? “enecoQ” is a new word created by combining “energy,” “ecology,” and “quality.
” The word also represents the ability to put energy to good use, just as a skilled “cook” can make use of ingredients.

“enecoQ” is an energy management system in which the energy usage of an 
entire condominium building is managed by purchasing electricity for the 
whole building and combining electricity generated by solar powered energy  
resources and the internet (ICT). The enecoQ system offers eco-friendly and 
economical services by integrating energy and communication technologies.

The electricity purchased (collectively received) for an 
entire building is combined with electricity generated by 
solar and the energy use of the entire building is managed 
by leveraging information and communication technologies 
(ICT). 

Mansion Energy Management Service 
（MEMS）: Condominium buildings

Capitalizing on advanced technologies to promote
an eco-friendly community life

The Morino City community is united in its commitment to an eco-friendly lifestyle with the help of energy-efficient 
technologies.

What is “enecoQ”?

Morino City adopted Town Energy Management Service 
(TEMS), a system that manages the energy use of the 
entire town. By using energy ef f iciently in common 
facilities and each town blocks, the system saves energy 
and contributes to the development of an eco-friendly 
town. 

Town Energy Management Service 
（TEMS）: Community

*1：HEMS is an acronym for Home Energy Management System, which manages energy usage in homes by leveraging information and communication technologies.
*2：me-eneco is the name of a HEMS device used in the enecoQ system.
*3：pa-eneco is the name of a HEMS device used in the enecoQ system.
*4：“Demand control” signifies the regulation of electricity usage in the common areas of condominium buildings remotely by the MEMS Control Center during peak demand,
     leveraging information and communication technologies.

＜ Project History ＞
2001 Funabashi City announced

its Urban Development Master Plan.

2007 Funabashi City began conducting a survey concerning 
“Yamate District Town Development,” 
with the aim of developing a mixed-use town 
with an attractive streetscape.

Project owners acquired the project site.

Funabashi City finalized the Development Plan for
the Yamate District Shin-Funabashi Station East Zone.

Construction of PROUD Funabashi Blocks 1 and 2 began.

Aeon Mall Funabashi opened.

The Morino City Community Building Association
was established.

Aeon Town ShinFunabashi opened. 

Funabashi General Hospital opened. 

Residents began moving into Blocks 3 and 5.

The project site was divided into five 
districts to attract a diverse range of 
facilities.

The building-land ratio for the residential district 
and the mixed-use district is restricted to 50% 
to secure sufficient open space in the town.
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The town was officially named “Funabashi Morino City.” 
Residents began moving into Blocks 1 and 2.
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2014 Jul Residents began moving into Block 4.

03 04*The diagram is a visual representation of the concept and does not depict the actual system implemented.
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A survey was conducted in Blocks 1 and 2 
of PROUD Funabashi from 2013 to 2014 
concerning the residentsʼ awareness of 
energy conservation and the effects of 
energy-saving measures. The project 
demonstrated the effectiveness of the 
“Smart Plan” electricity billing system and 
energy-saving tips. 
As many as 500 households participated 
in the survey, one of the highest among 
the validation projects conducted in Japan 
concerning energy-saving measures for 
multi-unit residential complexes. 

Residents can access “My Page” to 
view their past power usage and 
rankings in their condominium 
building. The information is updated 
ever y  30 minutes  and i s  a l so  
available on PCs or smartphones. 

Unlike the standard electricity billing system in Japan that determines the amount based on monthly consumption levels, 
enecoQ employs “Smart Plan,” which sets the electricity rate based on the consumption levels measured every 30 minutes. 
If the average of 30-minute electricity consumption level is high, electricity bills will increase. Conversely, electricity bills can 
be reduced by avoiding the simultaneous use of household appliances and keeping the electricity rate low.

Residents can save money on their electricity bills by using 
household appliances that run for a long time such as washers 
and dishwashers at different times, instead of simultaneously. 
The key is to lower the peak consumption levels and distribute 
electricity use to keep the rate low.

Making Smart Use of the Smart Plan: Example 1

Avoid using household appliances that run
for a long time at the same time

Res ident s can save energy by us ing power-consuming 
microwaves and dryers in shor ter per iods to keep their 
consumption levels below the red zone.

Making Smart Use of the Smart Plan: Example 2

Use power-consuming household appliances
for shorter periods. 

2013 Energy Conservation Validation Project (2013) 

Approximately 200 chargers for electric vehicles, or about 20% of the number of parking spaces, 
are available in Morino City. In addition, each block has a car-sharing program for EV.

A security guard is stationed at the clubhouse during the night and makes rounds throughout 
the town.

Street lighting is controlled remotely by transmitting data 
to and from individual street lights through power cables. 
By measur ing power consumpt ion and obser v ing 
cumulative lighting time, smart street lighting curbs 
energy consumption and streamlines street lighting 
maintenance operations.

During emergencies, the internet is sometimes more 
stable than mobile phone lines. Wireless LAN is installed in 
lounges and other common areas, allowing residents to 
gather information in emergencies.

Digital signs are installed in each block and at the 
clubhouse entrance. They display notices from the strata 
council and information on neighborhood and community 
activities. Residents can also use the signs to check the 
amount of electricity generated by the solar power system 
and the reduction in CO2 emissions in each block, as well 
as the energy usage and the proportion of electricity 
supplemented by solar power generation in common 
areas. The digital signs switch to an emergency mode 
during natural disasters and power outages so that 
residents can gather emergency information.

Display Example Display Example

Demand response (exclusively owned spaces in condominium buildings)

EV town security

During a power outage, electric vehicles are used as an emergency power source to 
send electricity to electrical equipment in the clubhouse.

Vehicle to Home (VtoH) for emergencies

Wireless LAN in common areas Smart street lighting

Digital signage

My Page

200 units of EV-charging equipment/
EV car sharing
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Results as of summer 2014 

貰う

(13：00-16：00,  7th  August – 6th Sep 2013)

Peak cut （kW）: ▲11.1%   Electricity consumption (kWh):▲6.9%

■A group （Smart-Plan Tariff/Information supplied）
■B group （Smart-Plan Tariff/Information and specialized saving energy report delivered）

Peak cut (kW)　 Electricity consumption (kWh)　
A B A B

-6.6%

-11.1%

Effect of
Smart-Plan

Effect of
specialized
Energy saving

Effect of
Smart-Plan

Effect of
specialized
Energy saving

-4.9%
-6.9%

Purpose ①Which one is most effective
for peak cut?
②How effective?

Research Nomura Real Estate Development
Familynet Japan 
Central Research Institute of
Electric Power Industry

Period From August 2013
to November 2014 (16months)

Participant Total: approx 500 units
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*The photographs of equipment, devices, vehicles, etc. are for reference purposes only.
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Results as of summer 2014 

貰う

(13：00-16：00,  7th  August – 6th Sep 2013)

Peak cut （kW）: ▲11.1%   Electricity consumption (kWh):▲6.9%

■A group （Smart-Plan Tariff/Information supplied）
■B group （Smart-Plan Tariff/Information and specialized saving energy report delivered）
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*The photographs of equipment, devices, vehicles, etc. are for reference purposes only.




